DESCRIPTION

Primarily manuscript reminiscences by Dan Genung. Includes his reminiscences of growing up in Prescott and material on the Genung family in Arizona from 1860 to 1890. One manuscript is on Henry Wickenburg and another is entitled Notes on the Apache Kid. Also includes some mining claims from Yavapai County.

1 Box, .25 linear ft.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Dan B. Genung, miner, was born in Prescott in 1872. He was the son of Charles B. Genung and Ida Genung, Arizona pioneers. Charles Genung came to Arizona in 1864 and began ranching in Peeples Valley. Besides mining, Dan Genung also worked in the cattle business and farmed near Casa Grande. He lived in Tucson for the last thirty seven years of his life and died there in 1964.

ACQUISITION

Donated by Dan Genung.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

Riva Dean processed this collection in January 2001.

ARRANGEMENT

By format.